
7007 VIBEPLATE LIFTING PLATFORM

It sounds like witchcraft, but 
the advantages of incorporating 
Whole-Body Vibration (WBV) into 
strength training routines has been 
documented in dozens of clinical 
studies. The VibePlate Lifting 
Platform from Legend Fitness allows 
you to seamlessly incorporate WBV 
into any cage routine, whether it be 
standing exercises or bench work. 
Often imitated, never duplicated, 
this platform was an industry first, 
and continues to be one of the 
best available. Built with passion 
in East Tennessee, the Legend 
Fitness VibePlate Platform was 
designed exclusively for use with 
the VibePlate 2440 vibration platform 
and the Legend Fitness Pro Series 
Half Cage (3226).*

VibePlate technology has been clinically 
demonstrated to provide quicker gains in 
athletic muscle growth and explosive power 
while reducing recovery time. Variable 
vibration frequency for various athletes’ 
needs.

Massive two-by-six-inch tubing has more 
structural integrity than frames built with 
channel steel. Four frame pieces (including 
the ramp) adds extra rigidity and makes it 
easy to assemble.

Thick, 3/4-inch rubber surface has six inches 
of multi-layer impact protection, offering top-
of-the-line absorption.

*The VibePlate 2440 vibration platform and Pro Series Half Cage are sold separately by Legend Fitness and authorized Legend Fitness 
dealers and resellers. With great power comes great responsibility. Seek proper education on WBV methods to avoid overtraining.
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SAFETY 
Enclosing the vibration plate 
within the platform eliminates 
the risk of falls.

VERSATILITY 
Place a bench directly on top 
of the VibePlate area to add the 
benefits of WBV to bench work.

GET MORE STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, & SPEED
IN LESS TIME

*Remember, overtraining with WBV is a genuine risk. Seek proper education in WBV methods before adding this platform or any other 
WBV methods to your training routine.
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VibePlate Lifting Platform shown 
with Pro Series Half Cage.

RESULTS 
Even though Whole-Body Vibration may still be a relatively new concept to Americans, WBV 
has been practiced for decades. Research into WBV began in earnest in the 1960’s as a means 
of combatting muscle atrophy in cosmonauts. Since then, many coaches and their atheletes 
have tapped into the competitive edge that WBV can provide. These benefits include:

• More motor units and their muscle fibers are recruited using WBV than in traditional 
strength training methods, which results in faster muscle growth.1 

• Neuromuscular pathways are augmented, resulting in an increased potential for explosive 
strength and greater flexibility.2

• Promotes increased muscular blood flow, oxygen update, and positive hormonal levels.3

The evidence is out there. Visit www.legendfitness.com or contact your representative today 
to gain a competitive edge with the Legend Fitness VibePlate Lifting Platform!*


